New Building B5F

Foreign Periodicals (except available EJ)
1960–1990  
(1991– →4F)  
(1960– available EJ →Yamanaka Book Depository)  
(1959– →Yamanaka Book Depository)

(1975– →3F)

(1969 →B4F[Stacked as Japanese Periodicals])  
(1969 →B5F[Stacked as Foreign Periodicals])

European Info

Diplomatic Papers, Treaties
Large Books
1–4LA, 1–4LB, 1–3WA, 1–3WB

Microforms MFC, MFN

Separate Stack Section for Faculty Books (Large Sized)

Extension Telephone, Interphone
Elevator
Stairs
Library Catalog (KOSMOS)
Copy Machine

※You cannot use your computer on this floor.